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' A Stupendous Sale of Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Waists at Simpson9s Today

We bought 3000 Women’s Waists that we didn’t need, because the price was so low that we 

knew you’d be glad to take them off our hands
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A. Big Section Cleared to Make Room tor This Sale50 Designs yIT %
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This stupendous sale of waists is the result of a 
manufacturer having made up a greater supply 
than his trade required. Our stock was com
plete when he offered them to us, but he quoted 
so low a price that we knew our customers would 
be glad of the opportunity of getting so great a 
bargain, so here they are for today.

The materials are Heavy Lustrous Crepe de Chine and 
Filmy Georgette Crepe, made up in the very height of 
present day styles, a-nd representing over fifty designs.
We cannot attempt to describe any of them, but every 
customer can be sure of getting her particular style in a 
perfect range of the most wanted colors, also black, and 
some wonderful candy or blazer stripes, striped si.k marquisette or will o’ the wisp. For all
round value in real excellence of material, an 1 in the exclusive choice, this sale stands opt as 
altogether extraordinary, coming on the eve of the warm Summer days and the discarding of 
heavy garments. A good example of the whole lot are on view in the Yonge Street windows. 
To facilitate buying, and to avoid undue crowding, sizes will be grouped together on separate 
tables, thus 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 bust will each have their own special staff of salespeople. Each
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1 Palace Pullmans $40.00 /
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Round and Oval Reed Carriages, 
corduroy upholstering and wind 
shields, reversible gears, ball
bearing artillery wheels, fancy 
woven sides, heavy rubber tires:

, French grey enamel, white en
amel and natural finishes.
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In the June White Saler-An immense Disposal ot Silk 
Crepe de Chine and Washable Satin Underwear

Envelope Combinations, Corset Covers, Nightgowns and Underskirts; beautiful fine 
garments, in the newest fashion, trimmed with the favored laces and dainty tailored 

, made of charming qualities in silk crepe de chine and washable satin, «mostly
complete range of sizes in the lot, but not

Men’s ‘Victor’ Brand 
Popular Priced 

Low Shoes
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/ 'Men’s Havana Brown Ox» 
fords at $5.50

Is

The most popular shape and 
color, made of Havana . brown 
calf leather, on English recede 
toe shape, with plain stitched 
toecap ; blind eyelets: NeoUa 
Goodyear welted sole; solid rub
ber heels; widths D and Bt 
Sizes 5ft to 10. Can also bÜ 
had in black calf. Per ç rn 
pair ..." ..................................
G unmetal Blue her Oxfords 

at $5-50.
A neat semi-round toe, Onn- 
metal Blucher Oxford; light 
weight oak tanned Goodyear welt 
sole*; neat perforated toecap; 
military heels; widths D and & 
Sizes 5ft to 10. Per C CA 
pair ,., *

Women’s White Pmnpe 
$1.99

Several styles ot white canvas, 
plain end strap pumps and col- I ; 
onlals, with turn soles, high and J 
low white covered or leathdf * 
heels, medium wide and narrw|j| 
plain toe shapes; with neat but- Mil 
ton and ailk 
Sizes 2 ft to

B. Apieces
in the delicate flesh pink shade; there is a 
in any one style.
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Folding Go-Carts $10.50
Solid sides, leatherette hoods, ad
justable springs and back rests, 
nickel trimmed handles, | ft c.l 
rubber tires ..................... lu,vv

é
Envelope Combinations, regularly $5.00 to $18.50, Today’s Sale

price....................... •. ■........................ .. .................................... . 2.95 to 10.50
/ I Corset Covers, regularly $1.50 to $6.00, Today’s Sale price .75 to 3.95

Nightgowns, regularly $8.50 to $20.00, (.day’s Sale price 5.00 to 13.50 
l> II Jndersltirts, regularly $9.00 to $13.50, Today’s Sale price 6.50 to 9.95
"*'3»--------- ------------- ■—— i "i Women’s Bed Jackets and Boudoir

Caps to Match, Regularly $3.00 
to $5 00, Half Price Today, 

$1.50 to $2.50
Made of lovely quality Jap silk In a num
ber of pretty styles, daintily trimmed 
with fine laces, with caps to match each 
jacket. Regular values $3.00 to $5.00. 
June Sale special, today, half price, 
$1.50 to $2£0.

I
Women’s Beautiful Fine Lisle 

Thread Vests, Regularly 
75c and 85c, Today’s 

Sale 49c
300 only, fine quality ribbed lisle 
thread vests, made low neck, no 
and short sleeves. Very effectively 
trimmed. Some with hand-made lace 
yokes, 
sleeves.
75c and 85c. Today June 4|| 
sale........................................................

Combinations of 
Glove Silk, Regularly 

$4.50, Today’s Sale 
Special $2.95

Low neck . and sleeveless style, 
prettily trimmed with beading and

Women’s
'

“Seconds”
of Children’s All- 

Wool Cashmere j 
Hose at 29c

Silk Crepe de Chine Camisoles, Regular $1.75, 
Today, 95c

silk ribbon. The drawers are loose 
knee style. -Sizes 34 to 42. Colors 
white or pink. Regular $4.50. 
Today June sale spe-

o there have dainty lace 
Sizes 84 to 40. Regular

2.95Women’s Camisoles, the Ideal undergarment for Summer 
wear. Made of excellent quality silk crepe de chine with beau-
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The value is exceptional; as 
the detects are su slight you 
can scarcel y find them ; they 
are knitted from all-wool Bot

in ; - ; a-,i in a spring weight; 
sea less, fine vne-and-one rib- 
be.t finish; a well-known brand
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New York Summer Suits in Colored Linen,
Reach and Palm Beach Cloth, All Beautifully Tailored
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Women’s Plain Dubafiy 1 

Pumps at $2.95
376 paire, high cut, dull calf and 
kid vamp, and patent back, 
Goodyear welt soles, high Cuban 
leather heels; exceptionally good 
fitting, stylish shoe. Reg. 9 at 
$6.00. Today........................

The loveliest colors imaginable, soft saxe blue, mid-green pale mauve, pink and rose, tan, sand 
of ho c that sells at 45c, 5oc bisque, and white and bisque with Chinese designs. The skirts arc made very prettily *

an i 5’v: colors ;ire black, pockets and belts to match the smart coats,

wh'tv, sky, pink and tan. Sizes 
1 hi 8 1but not in each shade.
No phone orders, 
da; y a pair ... .

(

Another Beach Cloth Suit in the Misses’ department ! 
has deep pointed collar of the same material, but | 
spotted with large Oriental colors; the shoestring j 

I belt pockets and deep hem of the skirt 
also of that fancy material. Price....

\
In the Misses’ department is a suit of beach cloth 
with coal shirred Into the waist snugly controlled 
by a narrow belt. The pockets are large and I 
nouchv and the collar a deep square one in whitelo.&o i

’ Suit entirely of large patterned white and bisque linen, with variegated colored designs, 
shaped with three points, buttoned at the top, and the coat has a loose
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Prices on Notions
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i r~Wash Goods j Misses
i 1 The pockets are : .

tie belt and broad collar. Price Wash
Suits
$1.50
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■l West Electric Hair Wavers, 99
6 on card. Today, card;....

Premium Safety Pina, 1 dozen on 
card. Sizes 1 and 3. To- 1 Q 
day, 6 carda ........................... .... * 1 v

000 yards of sport fabrics, including 
khaki kool Imitations in silk and 
cotton, all the best plain shades; 
silk warp poplins In silk and cot- 1 
tun. etc.; 36 inches wide. Rcgu- ! 
lari} $1.60. Just for Tues
day... .
1.300 yards of I. iiMpcaa Voiles; '.a ;

.stylus untl colors suitable for waists 
and dresses : 10 Inches wide. Reg
ular 76c. J list' for Tuesday, a

Women’s Summer Suits, $8.95 to $17.50
Jn the Women's Section you can see the latest New York 
models in suits of silver bloom and Palm Beach cloth, striped 

V r.l tin materials. The styles arc chiefly pleated and belted 
with'novelty or plain pockets and large pointed collars, blzes 
34 to 4‘2. Price $8.95 to $17.50.

.yS i
Rick-Rack Braid, 4 yards to 
piece. Today, bolt ................... .. .10

i' m
•. .15Sew-on Dress Shields, sizes 

2 and 6. / Today, pair ............
B. P. C. Mercer-Crochet Cotton, I
white only. Regular 12ftc 1 1 
ball. Today, ball ........................ ■**

[ We are featuring a 
splendid assortment 
of fancy Norfolk 
suits for the little “
fellows from 2/z to 8 years 
of age. They are in blue, 
grey and fawn stripes, nat
ural linen, plain white and 
combination colorings. 
Coats are single-breasted, 
with neat collars and pleats 
to stitched belt at waist ; 
straight knickers having 

Sizes 20*/2 to 
26. The price is... . J e50

Mr..oy s%
tefledI j $1.25 and $1.50 White Skirts for Misses, 

Today, 95c
::■ euri

ter the 
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£A Late Shipment 
of Colored Crepe- 
de-Chine Much 
Underpriced.

Linen Buttons, 6 cards to folder, 1
assorted sizes. Today, 2 Cli iThree useful and fashionably styled skirts of 

that are worth $1.25 and $1.50 each.
has two

(|i 7 S1
for Drugs' white rep

j One utyle buttons doxtri the front and 
; pockets, another is trimmed with pearl buttons at the bottom and 

has one pocket, and the third Is a plain tailored skirt with ^ g 
a broad fold down the front. Price.....................................................

Vl■ 95c Velvet Bags 48c For Baby
Allenbury's Food, 4Se, 90c, Me, Me.

«-% -
(llano ......................................................................

S Virol. »5r, 6Sc, 90c. m
Modified Milk ..................................................
Benger’» Food, 60c, S1.00.
R.*ln*on’« Groat» .................
Koblnaon’» BaHey ............ :
Soother». Regular 6 c, 10c, 3 6c. n—j 
ctal, 3c, 7c, lie.
Soother* (Jelly filled).
Speclat. 2 for ...... .............
Steed man’* Powders A .. - •
IJqnid Magnesia, 2 far....
faetorla ............ ....................
t rtnlp and Fennell ............
Ttowarth*» Carminative . .
Tasteless Castor OU ......
Fine Sponge». 10c, 15c, 25c, ovc. '«■ 
Baby'» Own Cough Syrup . ■••••. Vj s
Baby Laxative. Regular 26c. Special )

Popular Patents
Ffffionfi ............................... ...................»«•••’ «
Nusated Iron ............ ••
PlnkhamN Compound .
Dodd»’ Fills 
Fink Fills .
Zam-Buk ...
Mon Opto 
Murine .....

I ) ;
Mearl

h i Bri

145 only, Velvet Bags, In all new 
shades, as shown, for sum-met1 
drqeses. Lined with Dresden silk 
in small rosebud patterns. Regular 
95c each. Just for Tues
day ................................................ ..

(It’s worth $2.00 :jl yard, but because 1 
It arrived lato we will sell it at 

Included are the most
Misses’ Frocks at $3.95 and $5.00 .45i11.U9.

wanted shades fhr street and even
ing wear, such as taupe greys, new 
browns and tans, greens, black. 
Ivory, gold, champagne, various 
tones of blue, etc. All at the 
unusually low price todayyg j

t..ASThey are wonderful prices, you must admit, but the frocks them
selves will add to your amazement, for they are just as odd us 

In white and sand the $3.95 frocks have big

*\Change Purses 15cà( taw a J 
(Sons 

Ffe stated 
•oners 
as com 
itumbe 
United 
•jl wit

3,000 Change Purse», with ball 
clasp an-d made of all kinds of lea- j 
thers, Including suede, real seal, j 
morocco and calf skin. Also In 

the lot you will find chil- 
9Ê di-en's small bags with 

chain handles. Just 
SE* for Tuesday.................

you could wish for. 
pointed collars, button trimmings, and boyish pockets, very 
"barrel” indeed.

Regular
.5
.26
.11$5.00 model is in all the sweet colors of summer green, pink. 

It buttons right down the front like a coat 
and has large white collar, cuffs and touches of white

The
blue, tan and white, 
dress, 
on the side pockets.

'waistband. .......... *I .21H
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1 Women9s Middy Dresses
ot Exceptional Merit, $5.95, $10

1 Outing and Vacation Hats 
at Greatly Reduced Prices

i .44

W I 11
.1181 v:. 5] the%

Two particularly small middy dresses for women, made In 
striped cotton gabardines, in rose, green and sky. One lias a

The a 
cheers

They are smart and jaunty styles, suitable for summer 
outings and sports or for motoring.

English Golfing Hats of fancy braids in all the sport 
Regular $5.00, $6.50 and $8.50. Today.... 3.25

Small Sailors of black Italian Milan, corded silk ribbon 
bands. Regular $5.00. Today .

Small Sailors, of lieeret, In black; large sailors of black 
Milan, or small sailors in light hemp, all with corded 
silk ribbon bands. Regular $2.75 to $3.50. Today 1.75

Sport Hat» in regular sport shapes and colors, all with 
painted bands In fancy designs. Regularly $3.50.. $1.75

Large and Medium Shapes in Fine Javas, all in bright 
sport colors and with corded silk ribbon bands. Regular 
$2.50. Today

Large Shade Hats of black peanut braid with edges and 
bands of orded silk ribbon in the sport colors. Regular 
$2.75. Today

English Garden Hate of rough braid with ribbon bands. 
Colors white, pink, sky or champagne. Regular $1.50. 
Today

.
Hair Preparations

hheffler'e Colorine (S colora) .
Olorator ............................................ •
Walnutta ..............................................
Apollo Hair Bye ................. vv U.' '
Shampoo l-owder*. 6c; or 1- for 4»e. |
Macdonald-» Tonic, 2.1-, Mr. »L-W- 
Sage and Sulphor, 33c and 6Jc. 
Banderille, 16e, 33c. 63e

OH, 10c and 1.5c. _
( Acnannt Oil Shampoo, 19c, 36c.
I’arivian Sage ............... ..........
Hay»' Hair Health, 32c, 63c.
HerpIcMe, 3»c. «««. a-«rial (4$Apollo Tonic. Regular .-t- •* -J
Spring Medicine and T°n««l|
Sulphur and MolSwie». Regular
Burdock and Sansepartlla. Regular 9*

i Special ...................................................
Burdock Blood BIMen - • jVjT 
llypoiihfwvhltfi*». Keg. R-c. ^
Taalclc*. Cod Liver Oil. B<*ulsr .

1 Kmtf'l.lon Cod Liver OH. Regular 
• 8pe<Ma4 .......... ,,
I FHIawh* liyii<>pho#phitAFi 

Flnkham*# Blowl Purifier

Liniments
White Liniment. Reg. BOc^S-pecl**-* 
Wlnard’s Liniment
Bleetrlc OU ... -............... 1
Redway> Relief 
Omeg» Oil, 16e and 32r,
Fain Killer

I Visa 
Austrii 

■ sunk 1
m HWr offici

A /
flare skirt and loosely belted middy finished with plain C QC 
w hite belt, collars and cuffs. Price ............................................. .. ****

colors.
The other, also in gabardine, features a very pretty' skirt with 
large novelty spots. The middy is all white, relieved by collar, 
belt and patch pockets of material 
fc'izcs 34 to 40. Price,.........................

Ï 3.25
to match skirt. 10.00

Locoanut
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No Phone Orders

Handkerchief Shower for June Brides
Handkerchiefs from Ireland; real Maltese and Duchesse from England, convent embroidered 
from France and Ireland, sheer Swiss and linen from Switzerland, Chalet and Marino hand
kerchiefs from Switzerland. Our stock is most complete and most inviting.

Maltese Handkerchief®, with sheer linen to three rows of hand hemstitching and border
Today, each, 75c, 85c, $1.00 trimmed with dainty edge of real Armenian lace.

Today, each 75c. $1.00 and $1-25.
Real Honiton Lace Handkerchiefs, with sheer linen 300 dozen Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in all
centres, beautifully made. Today, each. $1.50, $2.00 j white and color embroidered. Big range of pat

terns. Special value
Dainty Colored Border Crepe de Chine Hankerchiefs, ; Women’s All-Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine quality
each.......................... . . .......................... ........................... *25 ! and much below today's values; ft dozen for $2.10;
Armenian Handkerchief*, sheerest of fine linen, one j ft dozen for $1.20; ft dozen for 90c.

Real
centre, new patterns.
to $5.00.

to $6.00. 2 for 25

$5 to $7.50

W aists
Today

Manufacturers’ “Seconds” of 
Rubber Cushion Hair Brushes 

Less Than Half Price
They have finest quality wild bo*f,brt^*; 
set In rubber cushion; sanitary, easl y 
cleaned. Just the thing for the woman who 
has lot* of hair, as the bristle. In these 
brushes are very penetrating. Thay ais« 
are a good tonic to the ecalp. They ar* 
factory “seconds,” but the writer couWirt 
tell the Imperfections, and yeu prebawy 
won’t either. Instead of $1.50 to $2.50 
each, on sale today at

(Toliet Goode Department). __v

300 Pairs of <(Gossard,f Front 
Corsets, Reg. $5.00,1 odayfs 

Sale Special $3.50
Today we are clearing 300 pairs of the famous Gossard 
Front-laced Corsets, ifade of beautiful fine quality batiste, in 
a model suitable for average figures. Have low bust and long 
hip, property boned with finest rustproof boTiing, with wide 
elastic insert at back ; embroidery trimmed. Sizes 19 OCA 
to 26. Regular $5.00. Today June Sale................. o.ov

The Newest in Books
MU* Harvuo al ita»chld » by
Kerruwli 1.23
The Drown Mtud>y Liy Grace lllch -

...............................|,I0
The I'rptwber of (><lur Mountain, by
Bruce; Thump «u:i Soiun 1,35
Changing Wind* . by t>t. Judin G.

? ............................. 1.50
I n the Hill and Over, by Isabel E.

CfuUia of 1 he Fink Htwi-e, by Kate
H. Taylor
A Dktrfuih of t reatumt, by Kudyard
Kipling
In lli«* XI lliirrne-we, by iUiberf

1.25

1.25

. .1.23

1.60

Tin* Adirtilunn nf Jlmrnlv DmI#*, by
Kran If Fackard ....................................... 1.25
Jerr*. l>y Jack Lc-udou.....................1.33

A Special Display 
Week

of Baby Carriages and 
Out-Door Wheeled Toys 

on Sixth Floor
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